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UPCOMING PROGRAMS

July 20- Bill Bennett

Energy management

July 27- Chili Tasting Contest

Bring your best recipe dish. Compete for honors

August 3- Pat Costello

Water Conservation
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A Rotary soul

By Joanne Parent 
Rotary Canada -- July 2010  

Isabelle Blouin was raised in Sept-Îles, a town located in Côte-

Nord, the easternmost region of Quebec. She studied at the 

University of Montreal where she graduated with a bachelor 

degree. In 2004, she joined the Quebec Bar Association and 

moved back to her hometown. In 2007, she became partner in 

the law firm Besnier Dion Rondeau s.e.n.c. She lives in Sept-Îles 

with her husband Sylvain, and her two children, Aube and 

Vincent.

In 2006, Isabelle became a member of the Rotary Club of Sept-

Îles. There, she met interesting people willing to get involved in 

a good cause and to make the world a better place through 

practical and relevant projects. 

(please read the full article in www.rotary.org)
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CLUB MEETING  JULY 13, 2010

President Tom Webber rang the bell and called 
the meeting to order.

Pledge of Allegiance led by Tracy Tinsley.
Thought for the Day narrated by President Tom 
about a dead mule that was raffled for 
fundraising. He revealed that the story was 
given to him Bruce Lederer.

Introduction of guests: Richard Nevins, Rotary 
Club of Saddle Brook,AZ,Travis Hart, guest of 
President Tom; Olivia Tinsley, daughter of 
Tracy Tinsley.

President Tom recognized Kathi Metro for her 
17-year Rotary anniversary on July 6.

Richard Nevins, Olivia Tinsley and Travis Hart
George Shanks and John Duser confer
(lower photo)

                                              

                           

Steve Simich, Ted Witten, 
John Kempkey and George 
Lundberg were happy and 
thankful to President Tom and 
Linda for having a social 
gathering at their house last 
Sunday. President Tom said 
he was happy to see Bruce 
Lederer and Herb Meister at 
the gathering and were both 
recovering well.

Ted Witten added that he had 
more than enough for dinner 

from  the “Care Package” that 
Linda Webber gave him to 
take home.

Paul Anderson returned from 
Germany after attending the 
75th American Rhododendron 
Society celebration held at 
Bremen, Germany.

Tracy Tinsley several dollars 
bills for sending email to 
everybody about a fundraising 
car wash.

President Tom loved the 
carrot cake at the Sunday 
party made by Lore Duser, 
wife of John Duser.

IPP George Shanks, who was 
the dayʼs designated kitty 
carrier, was sorry for missing 
the party. He was in 
Washington State with PDG 
Erna Stevenson who was 
putting together a Rotary 
zonal institute. He was glad to 
be back.

YOURS DOLLARS ARE SMILING
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Other Club notes:
IPP George Shanks recruiting for more volunteers to man the booth at 

the Chef’s Market.

John Kempkey noted he was energized by the Boys Scouts Troop 51 after 
he attended its meeting last week. 

Interact on hibernation-high school vacation John Duser said.

Steve Simich wanted to buy dictionaries one year in advance like the  
other Napa Rotary Clubs in order to distribute the books in September.

President Tom Webber bought the 4 laptops for the Pathway Home  
with the DSG. Several fundraising events to support the Pathway Home. 
Carl Mianecke noted that the proceeds from the Chili Cookout will go to 
the Napa Food Bank. The club will participate using the winning recipe 

to be decided on July 27 during Chili Tasting contest.

Reminder: work team to fix the fence at the NEWS shelter on July 
30-31.

KANALOA SEAFOOD MARKET

“Kanaloa has been fishing the world for the highest quality seafood since 
1983”,said Kevin King, chef and manager, Kanaloa Seafood Market,Oxbow Public 

Market,Napa.

The Kanaloa Seafood Market selects the top 
quality fish from select fishermen and carefully 
chosen fish farmers he said. The owners of 
Kanaloa, Don and Randee Disraeli works for 
sustainable fishing since the company started 26 
years ago. It is the only ISO (International 
Organization of Standardization) 14001 seafood 
company in North America said Kevin King.

He said Kanaloa buys are fish from select 
fishermen that use only 3 types of fishing: long line 
catching, harpoon catching, and by rod and reel 

and do not use  drag net catching. 

The company is based in Santa Barbara and has it own boats and catch fish 
based only on the amount of customers orders. 
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Kanaloa has its own certified fish cutters who 
fillet the fish. They are trained for 18-month 
apprenticeship. The fish is fillet by their fish 
cutters packed and shipped with 
biodegradable gel packs. It uses currier 
service.

Kanaloa is committed to protect the ocean and 
environment in its fishing activities. Even fuel 
and bait used in their boats are monitored and 
documented Kevin King said.It selects fish 
farmers who observe child labor laws and fair 
labor practices and give medical benefits to 
their employees. Kanaloa supports and helps 
maintain small artisan fishermen around the 
world..

Kevin King said the Kanaloa Seafood Market 
in Napa offers “a rich variety and  highest 
quality  farm raised saltwater and fresh water 

seafood available.” Fish that are not sold that 
day are returned back to Santa Barbara. It’s 
used as stocks and baits. There is zero garbage 
he said.

He said Kanaloa supplies fish to all the 
Rutherford Grill Restaurants, to Charlie 
Trotter, Thomas Keller,Minna in San 
Francisco.

Kevin King is a Clinary Institute of America 
(New York) graduate and came Napa to Napa 
3 i/2 years ago. His passion is cooking fish and 
scouting. He had been scouting (Boy Scouts) 
for 26 years and cooking for 10 years. He was 
introduced by John Kempkey

                          John Kempkey

President Tom Webber thanked  everyone.
Rang the bell. Meeting adjourned.


